FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Bullzi Security, Inc. Files Name Change and Signs MOU to
Purchase Postursizer, Inc.
Southport, North Carolina, December 19, 2013 – Bullzi Security, Inc. (BLLZ) changed its name to
Bullzi Holdings, Inc. and signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to purchase Postursizer,
Inc.
Bullzi will be retaining its trading symbol, BLLZ, however wanted its name to reflect subsidiaries
within its portfolio that are not security-related as it makes acquisitions. Bullzi Holdings
(http://www.bullziholdings.com) currently has three wholly-owned subsidiaries: Bullzi Security,
LLC, an information security firm; Creative Forecast, LLC, a web application design and
development firm; and WISE Learning Solutions, LLC, an eLearning company. As the company
brings on new subsidiaries, it will grow its management team, which may include potential new
Board positions, new key executive roles, as well as the creation of an Advisory Board to help the
company enter new markets and identify potential candidates for acquisition.
The Company has also signed an MOU to purchase Postursizer,. Inc. (dba PostureFit), a fitness
product and services company, with a goal of closing the deal before the end of the year. More
information about PostureFit (http://www.GetPostureFit.com) will be provided at closing, once the
acquisition is finalized. The Company filed an Issuer Company-related Action Notification Form
with FINRA in November and completed the Corporate Actions on December 16, 2013. In addition
to Corporate Actions related to the name change and planned purchase of PostureFit, the Company
will also be increasing the number of authorized shares, so that Company shares can be used as
part of the purchase price for any potential acquisition.
Thomas Welch, President and CEO of Bullzi Holdings, Inc. stated, “The diversity of being in multiple
industry sectors will provide three primary benefits: a greater selection of companies to acquire, a
reduction of risk as the Company’s assets will be spread throughout multiple industries or sectors,
and a wider population of potential shareholders, whose interest may be in one of the new sectors
that we enter.”
Mr. Welch went on to say, “While each of the current businesses are engaged in only B2B
transactions, many of the new acquisition targets will be consumer-based. We believe that this
new strategy will not only result in greater revenues and profits for the company, but it will also
provide a heightened level of interest for the public stock.”
Bullzi Holdings will begin using social media outlets to keep our clients and shareholders informed
about major projects, attendance at public events, key relationships, etc. Over the next six weeks,
the company will update its Information Statement and financials and will post these to the Pink
Sheets, bringing their trading status current. The new Bullzi Holdings’ website is now online and
will contain links to news, press and events, as well as to all social media accounts.
-MORE-

About Bullzi Holding Company Inc.
Bullzi Holdings, Inc. is a publicly based holding company that conducts business in multiple
industry sectors. While the Company has its roots in the Information Security and Education sector,
it now will serve as the parent company of a wide variety of leading edge and profitable firms.
The Bullzi Holdings, Inc. trading symbol is (BLLZ).
For more information or to schedule an interview, please contact:
Thomas Welch

Bullzi Holdings, Inc.
1-800-279-8850
twelch@bullziholdings.com
www.bullziholding.com
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